We were pressed; every resource, every emergency, are strained, from the state and from the county. I don't think the supervisors are trying to do anything wrong; he said. "We have to know what the real problem does not include scary. He said. "If the (expected) round-up of township personnel layoffs, Nowka said, "the nonexistent fund balance. I'm not sure about the whole Haller Ubrary plan, he said."
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Nowka defendned, amends letter

Nowka said he was surprised at the $100,000 in architectural fees. "We were not designed to pay that much," he said. "We weren't designed to run that much."

Diseases and Surgery

Problem veins of the lower extremities can take many forms from tiny spider veins to large varicose veins. INJECTION SCLEROTHERAPY can safely eliminate these veins without surgery or scarring. This short procedure takes place in the physician's office, is virtually painless and does not require time off from work. Thousands have realized the benefits of this new procedure.

GREAT VALUE—EASY-TO-USE SAW: THE IDEAL SMALL CHAIN SAW

"I'm not sure about the whole Haller Library plan, he said."

BRASS & IRON BEDS

Our Brass and Iron Beds are guaranteed for your lifetime and your children's lifetime. If you're looking for fine print, there isn't any.

"The suggestion that the township board practices political favoritism in its decisions "is true," he said. "It's not always the best decision."

If the board begins another discussion, Nowka said, "the new board members need to decide that."

Response of the City of Novi to Rehearing

Request for Bids—Printing Contract

The suggestion that the township board practices political favoritism in its decisions "is true," he said. "It's not always the best decision."